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Greetings Brothers and Sisters, 
 

First, I would like to thank each of you for your prayers, condolences and understanding of me not being 

totally available last month. A special Thank You to my auxiliary member Jacqualyn Knight for presiding 

for me at the June 25th School of Instruction. Furthermore, I want to thank everyone from whom I have 

received reports thus far. As of today, I have only received reports from 16 Auxiliaries. I want to say thank 

you for reporting. Auxiliaries, we need to get to work for our Veterans & Family Support. I know you can 

do it. I would like to make a correction for the due dates of your reports to me. I initially said I would like 

to have them by the 10th. However, I would like to stay consistent with the date of the other programs. 

Therefore, I am asking for your reports by the 15th of each month. 

 

My goal this year is to have each Auxiliary provide the information of the seven main programs to assist 

the Veterans and Family Support Program. With that said, from time to time, I will  

be giving you new highlights, such as, this month I am highlighting “Homeless Veterans.” 

 

I will be holding a drawing for everyone that submits a report. The drawing 

will take place in the months of September, December, and March for a chance 

to win a pair of combat boots keychain and/or jacket jewel for reporting. Every 

Auxiliary Chairperson who reports in at least two areas will have his or her 

name placed in a drawing.  Those Auxiliary Chairpersons who report in every 

area named, will be entered for the Grand Prize which will be given at the 

Department Convention in Ocean City. The reason I chose the boots is 

because our veterans put on their boots every day to serve our country, now it 

is time for us to put on our boots to give them the service and care that they 

and their families need.  

 

As we prepare for a new school term, do not forget the Veterans & Military Support Program. Within this 

program, I am talking about Sport Clips. This is a great way to support the families and 

make sure the young people are prepared for school with their haircuts. How about 

sponsoring an event and invite Sport Clips to participate? This is a great way to show your 

support and include your name to the programs. 

 

Finally, I have included some information pertaining to the programs within the program. This month I’m 

asking you to focus on Homeless Veterans. With today’s economy, I would like to bring to your attention 

some important information for sharing. Most people only think of the Homeless Veterans during the winter 

months to get them out of the cold. Our veterans need our help all year long. According to the (CDC) 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Natural Disasters and Severe Weather, more than 600 people 

in the United States die from extreme heat every year. These numbers include our homeless veterans. 
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VETERANS AFFAIRS HAS PROGRAMS FOR VETS EXPERIENCING THIS STATUS, WHOSE NUMBER WAS REDUCED BY 

HALF FROM 2010 TO 2019 

If you responded, “What is homelessness?” while tuning into Jeopardy a few weeks ago, you answered the $2,000 

question correctly! 

I owe the producers of the show a resounding “thank you.” In just a few seconds, Jeopardy informed millions of 

Americans about VA’s success over the past decade. As I watched the Jeopardy episode, I couldn’t help but think 

about the similarities between the game and real life. 

 

In the game of Jeopardy, there are multiple categories with answers ranging from commonly known to obscure 

information. As contestants respond to these prompts, they can either advance with large sums of money and 

prizes—or lose everything they earned with one wrong move. 

In life, we face several categories—health, finances, employment—whose outcomes hinge on our ability to select, 

or sometimes guess, the “right” answer. Even one hiccup can set us back, effectively erasing any hard work and 

savings we have created. 

VA researchers have identified the categories that are most consequential to Veterans at risk of or experiencing 

homelessness in their “sector wheel” approach. The wheel is divided into eight slices, or “sectors of a family’s life 

affected by homelessness.” In interviews with Veterans and their families who experienced homelessness, VA 

researchers concluded they would need resources and support across each of these categories. 

Like Jeopardy, the researchers prove that VA programs must not focus on only one category—we must be 

prepared for the questions and challenges that arise across Veterans’ dynamic lives and situations. 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33832999/


Health Care for Homeless Veterans (HCHV) is just one example of a program that responds to the diverse needs of 

Veterans expertly. HCHV’s success also rests upon another pillar: outreach. Their staff members reach out to 

Veterans in their communities with essential items like soap and warm clothing, as well as information about VA 

programs and benefits. More importantly, they offer a non-judgmental listening ear, their trust, and their support. 

I encourage you to listen to this month’s episode of Ending Veteran Homelessness featuring Eileen Devine, 

National Director for HCHV, to learn more about the incredible things this program is accomplishing. 

We have seen that outreach can also be an immediate bridge between unsheltered Veterans and positive housing 

and health outcomes. In 2021, the VA Greater Los Angeles Health Care System began the Care, Treatment, and 

Rehabilitation Services (CTRS) Initiative, which offers low-barrier entry to high-risk homeless Veterans with health 

care, case management, peer support, meal services, a clean environment, and transitional housing assistance. At 

the West LA VA Campus, CTRS has expanded to include 140 tiny shelters for Veterans to live in and receive 

wraparound services from VA. The West LA VA CTRS model has demonstrated the importance of reaching out to 

Veterans with the services they need most urgently, while also eliminating any barriers that could stand in the 

way. 

Outreach is needed not only to help Veterans exit homelessness but also to prevent them from entering 

homelessness. The Veterans Re-entry Search Service (VRSS) is an easy-to-use tool that allows criminal justice 

organizations to locate Veterans in their populations and enables VA staff to reach out to support Veterans re-

entering society. I encourage you to learn more about VRSS, and share this vital tool with organizations you 

partner with and in your community. 

Finally, we can encourage our friends, family, and neighbors to reach out to Veterans experiencing homelessness 

in their communities. Reaching out to their local VA and homeless service organizations to find out what is most 

urgently needed is a great first step. As I shared in a recent webcast discussion with VA’s National Emergency 

Medicine chief, Chad Kessler, MD, simply being aware of the services VA provides is a crucial way to help. 

Now, I have just one more question: 

ABUNDANT WITH SKILL AND DEDICATION, THIS TEAM IS RESPONSIBLE FOR HELPING VETERANS AVOID AND EXIT 

HOMELESSNESS EVERY DAY 

 

 

National Call Center for Homeless Veterans 

Free Help for Homeless Veterans 

Veterans who are homeless or at risk of homelessness—and their family 

members, friends and supporters—can make the call to or chat online with 

the National Call Center for Homeless Veterans, where trained counselors 

are ready to talk confidentially 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

Who Can Call? 

https://www.va.gov/HOMELESS/hchv.asp
https://www.spreaker.com/user/11014928/evh-episode3
https://www.va.gov/greater-los-angeles-health-care/
https://www.va.gov/greater-los-angeles-health-care/news-releases/greater-los-angeles-va-offers-services-for-veterans-experiencing-homelessness/
https://www.va.gov/greater-los-angeles-health-care/news-releases/greater-los-angeles-va-offers-services-for-veterans-experiencing-homelessness/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DKilRc8prBc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DKilRc8prBc
http://site-572991.bcvp0rtal.com/detail/videos/c20/video/6308798144112/episode-223:-c20-06-30-22_a-call-to-action:-va-strives-to-house-38-000-homeless-veterans?autoStart=true
http://site-572991.bcvp0rtal.com/detail/videos/c20/video/6308798144112/episode-223:-c20-06-30-22_a-call-to-action:-va-strives-to-house-38-000-homeless-veterans?autoStart=true


 

• Veterans who are homeless or at risk of homelessness 

• Family members, friends and supporters calling on behalf of Veterans 

• VA Medical Centers and other VA facilities and staff 

• Federal, state and local partners 

• Community agencies and providers who serve Veterans who are homeless 

Why Make the Call to 1-877-4AID VET (877-424-3838)? 

• It's free and confidential 

• You'll get access to trained VA counselors 

• It's available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 

• You'll get information about VA homeless programs, health care and other services in your 
area 

What Happens When Veterans Make the Call 

• A trained VA staff member asks a few questions to find out what you need 

• Then, you're connected to the nearest VA staff person who can help 

What Happens When Others Make the Call 
• Family members and non-VA providers receive information about available homeless 

programs and services 

• They can keep their information confidential or leave contact information so staff can 
follow up 

Learn More 

• Locate the nearest VA facility 

• Access more resources via VA's National Resource Directory website 

• Visit VA's homeless Veterans website for more information 

Homeless Veteran care 

If you are a Veteran who is homeless or at risk of becoming homeless due to financial hardship, unemployment, 

addiction, depression, or transition from jail, VA Maryland health care can help you. Contact a homeless services 

care coordinator to get help. 

 

 

http://www.va.gov/directory/guide/home.asp
https://www.ebenefits.va.gov/ebenefits/nrd
http://www.va.gov/homeless


Connect with a care coordinator: 

Craig Cook LCSW-C 
Homeless Veterans Coordinator 
VA Maryland health care 
Phone: 443-833-4419 
Email: Craig.Cook@va.gov 
 
Care we provide at VA Maryland health care 

We help Veterans who are homeless or at risk of becoming homeless due to financial hardship, unemployment, 

addiction, depression, or transition from jail. Contact a VA Maryland health care homeless services care 

coordinator to get help with:  

▪ Immediate food and shelter, including both transitional and permanent housing 

▪ Job training, life skills development, and education 

▪ Support with justice system navigation and community re-entry from jail 

▪ Financial support to prevent homelessness 

▪ Treatment for addiction and depression 

▪ Health and dental care 

Community Resource and Referral Center (CRRC) 

The Community Resource and Referral Center (CRRC) is a unique new walk-in program designed to assist 

homeless Veterans in obtaining an array of VA and non-VA services and link them to a variety of community 

partners. The Center specializes in providing financial planning and assistance, employment services, primary care, 

mental health care, treatment for substance abuse disorders, and placement in safe and stable housing. The 

Center also offers Baltimore’s homeless Veterans with basic necessities such as showers, laundry services, 

clothing and meals.  

Contact Number 

410-637-3246 

Hours of Operation 

Monday to Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Other resources 

• VA programs for Veterans who are homeless 

Learn about VA's commitment to ending homelessness among Veterans nationwide and how to get involved. 

Therefore Auxiliary, let’s keep things going with National President Jane Reap “Hands that Serve, Hearts that 

Care” as we follow the leadership of President Wayne LaFleur “Let the Good Times Roll for the Veterans” and put 

your Boots on as we support our Veterans and Family. 

Peace and Blessings, 

 

Felicia Weeks, PDP 
Veterans & Family Support Chairman 
mirretha@aol.com 
410-340-3069 

tel:443-833-4419
mailto:Craig.Cook@va.gov
tel:410-637-3246
https://www.va.gov/homeless/
mailto:mirretha@aol.com

